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Santa run 2019 auckland

Great New Zealand Santa Run in Auckland CBD on Wednesday, December 4, 2019 is a 2-3km fun run/walk in a Santa suit! Each participant receives a free Santa suit as part of their entry fee. Children under 13 will be given a Santa hat instead of a Santa suit. The course is simple so that everyone can end up with minimal training and are very visible for maximum effect. The charitable partner is The
Graeme Dingle Foundations, and proceeds from the event go towards meeting their goal of getting new Zealand's young people through their 5- to 18-year sequential programs as a transformational journey to set them up with a powerful platform for adult life and careers. Organiser of the Lactic Turkey Events Series The Great New Zealand Santa Run Distances/Events 2km to 3km The Great New Zealand
Santa Run supports partner charities Graeme Dingle Foundation, a leader in positive development for children and young people building resilience and self-belief for New Zealand's young people. Santa Run is a 2 to 3 km easy walk or run, designed for any level and any age. Families, corporate groups or individuals are welcome. Each participant receives a free Santa suit as part of their entry fee. Children
under 13 will be given a Santa hat instead of a Santa suit. There will be no Santa Runs in 2020. Showing a list of events on a map is a great way to find events near you, but it's limited to signed-in premium members. Sign up/register here and learn more about our membership and upgrade levels today if you're not already premium. Premium membership provides an ad-free experience and adds a range of
useful features to help you find events near you more easily, including location-based search and viewing results on a map. There are no upcoming events. Lacotic Turkey organizes various events throughout the year with the aim of hosting people outdoors. Our events focus on people of all ages, fitness levels and skills. We want people to go out and embark on our adventures, enjoying the buzz that
comes with winning challenges. Our professionally organized events encourage a real sense of self-confidence in participants when obstacles are overcome. A common profile of competitors from Dairy Turkey is a person who wants to enter the open to experience life and overcome the physical and mental challenges that inevitably arise. We as event organizers are active in outdoor activities and enjoy
exploring new places. Lactic Turkey Events likes to repay communities that support our events. We have organised fundraising events for local schools, the Graeme Dingle Foundation, KidsCan, the Auckland Zoo Orangutan programme and The Westy Trust, among others, we also support outdoor youth by sponsoring youth events such as the Hillary Challenge and Get2Go and organising for Auckland
Council an adventure high school sustainability race. Join our mailing list and receive regular email newsletters that update you with information about our events. Click here to subscribe to our email newsletter. www.lacticturkey.co.nz RUN NATION will always strive to produce your results with Chip Timing. Sometimes the chips are not picked up for reasons beyond our control (the chip did not work or was
covered in clothes or was wet / damaged), in these cases we may have to refer to our video (GoPro) at the end to manually identify the runners. This allows us to guarantee the end time When the race is a time chip, your race number/ bib will have a foam strip with a chip underneath - Do not remove or damage the foam or chip. Your race number should be attached to your top run at all four corners and be
visible throughout the race (including start and finish). Race/position results are always based on gun time NOT chip time - this is the standard in all official running events around the world. Sport has rules that are consistent and are used in all countries/races that follow the rules of the world governing body. Chip time is used only for personal use. The position of the runner crossing the finishing line is how
all the results are calculated. WHERE RUNNERS DON'T WEAR THEIR NUMBER PROPERLY - THEY MAY NOT GET TIME. SHOW YOUR NUMBER ON THE FRONT OF THE RUNNING TIP AT ALL TIMES. Eventfinda works best with JavaScript enabled MYT led this great entertainment event for the first time in 2016 - casually walking or running along the Taylor River, with your friends and family, all
dressed as Santa Claus. The event is a fantastic fundraiser for KidsCan, with the proceeds of the event ensuring NZ children affected by poverty can look forward to a brighter future. Started in 2008 by Lactic Turkey Events, Santa Run has grown since Auckland just an event, to Santa Trails at the same time across the country. KidsCan strongly believes that education equals opportunity, but for the
260,000 kiwi children who miss out on basics, like three meals a day and adequate clothing, coming to school and staying focused can be a real struggle. The charity was founded in 2005. KidsCan provide tangible programs that concentrate on giving basics such as food, clothing, footwear, healthcare and basic hygiene items directly to those children who are in need in partnership with the school they
attend. Learn more at www.kidscan.org.nzGled this space for your opportunity to participate in 2017!! Grab a family and join us as we run/walk the 2-3km path in a Santa suit, which will help raise funds for our programs and help us provide our young with the tools they need to win life's obstacles and succeed. Each adult intake will receive a Santa suit, and children will receive a Santa claus cap (while
supplies last). December 4-7, 2019 at 6:30 PM. 10 locations across the North Island For more information and to sign up visit the Great NZ Santa RunAuckland put on a stunning day and spirits are high for Your boss and Walk The Talk. Thank you to everyone who participated and braved 'drop' to overcome their own obstacles. A big shout-out to all of you who supported the Foundation at a recent
fundraising event at Gibbs Farm Sculpture Park. We hope you've all been judged fantastically. We had a terrible day and were amazed at how spectacular the park was. The sculptures are truly spectacular and fit nicely into the background of Kaipara Harbour and the lawn. Special thanks to the team at Gibbs Farm for opening the Park for us and letting us all visit it. All funds from the day will directly affect
Kiwi children under the Graeme Dingle Foundation programme. Help us teach our youth that what they have inside is greater than any obstacle. Obstacles.
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